
Day 10: Bodo-Ornes–Nesna–Sandnessjoen– Bronnoysund–Rorvik. 24 July 2013 

We had a very “White Night” with not a cloud in the sky. I woke up at 02:00 and repeated 

the two hour slices. 

I got out of bed at 07:10 when we were in Ornes for the second time. With brilliant sunshine 

it was hard to believe that this was the same place I had photographed only a week ago. 

About 08:20 the Hurtigruten MS Trollfjord passed on our port side. The lighting was almost 

perfect for a great photo. 

This time there was no guessing game as to the exact time that we recrossed the Arctic Circle 

( AC ) It was about 09:30 hrs. The Hotel Manager and the Excursions Manager poured shots 

of cod liver oil ( full of Omega 3 ) to be followed by a belt of schnapps. With due warning, the 

Captain blasted out a salute to the globe marking the AC. 

I concluded that I had enjoyed two separate coastal voyages, one with rain and cloud, the 

other with beautiful sunshine. 

Having become totally engrossed in the beautiful sunlit scenery, and chewing up memory 

cards like cornflakes, I suddenly realized that breakfast closed down in five minutes. I had a 

very relaxed peaceful breakfast almost by myself. 

By now I knew that I had caught the cold that the German backpackers had brought on 

board in Kirkenes. I had heard them hacking and coughing all over the ship. I washed my 

hands many times and avoided touching most things. But,…. 

We pulled into Nesna behind schedule. Our fifteen minute call got chopped to five minutes. 

It was just long enough to load the local hearse. I did manage to get a shot of Barnaby 

against the ship’s name on the gang plank. For the first time I went ashore with only a T-

shirt for top warmth – my Polar Bear T-shirt from Ilulisset, Greenland at 69 degrees and 13 

minutes north. Nesna is actually a bit south at 68 degrees. 

It got quite crowded on deck as the fine weather brought out the sun worshippers. Soon it 

got to the point where a Rock Hopper penguin would have trouble finding a space. The 

temperature was about 20 Celsius. 



Having worked out my cash requirements for meals in Bergen once I departed the ship, I 

found I had extra Norwegian Krone. I decided to buy the Nordkapp T-shirt, but it turned out 

to be a one-size-fits-all. At age 70 that would not have been flattering. So, I settled for the 

baseball cap at only NOK 48, only find that NOK 12 tax was added bringing it to NOK 60 ($ 

21). That means that the VAT was 25%. 

Just before our 12:30 arrival in Sandnessjoen for a thirty minute stay, we saw the 1.2 km 

Helgeland cable stay bridge. It was so bright and sunny that I dreamily wandered off the 

ship with a group. Two college kids in safety vests were picking up every scrap of garbage on 

the main tourist path. After a while I realized the people I was following were killing time 

waiting to start an excursion off the ship. I hastily grabbed some local colour and beat it 

back to the ship just in time. 

At approximately 13:10 we passed “The Seven Sisters”, whose peaks ranged from 902 to 

1,100 metres. Actually I figure there are really only six sisters. One of the middle mountains 

has a double peak. 

I got to chatting with members of the Grand Circle Travel from Florida. Their route sounded 

much more interesting. They had flown into Helsinki and travelled north through Finland 

winding up in Kirkenes. They boarded the Hurtigruten ship and would disembark in 

Bergen. They would then take the train from Bergen to Oslo, flying home from there. That 

seemed to give more options than the “Classic Twelve Day Bergen to Bergen” voyage. 

Having done an Insight coach tour from Helsinki to North Cape, I know this would be a 

good trip. I almost missed lunch – the second time today that I got so carried away. 

I felt tired after lunch and was going to take a nap. But, a deckhand outside my cabin 

decided it was a good time to chip paint off the lifeboat davit. So, I retreated to the Seventh 

Deck Forward Lounge with my MP3 player. Hayley Westenra started singing the perfect 

piece “Laschia Chio Pianga …….until the battery gave out. Guess we both ran out of juice at 

the same time. 

So, I took out the GPS to measure the speed of the ship. It was 28 kph, 17.5 mph or 15.3 

knots. 

At 15:45 it was broiling hot when we went ashore in Bronnoysund for 75 minutes. I took a 

few shots with the animals and then wandered into a very modern shopping centre. It was 



super clean, very tidy and quite upscale. This is a very affluent society. Forget the image of 

the grizzled guy in a sou’wester in a small boat hauling out cod from mountainous seas. 

I could have bought a twin seat baby buggy to tow behind a bike for only NOK 4,000. The 

clothing stores were all having 50% sales, as if the summer was over – hell it only started 

yesterday! I was all too aware that I was wardrobe-challenged for this warmer climate. I saw 

a very nice dressy T-shirt in crisp Norwegian colours for only NOK 100, down from NOK 

150. The bad news is that I must have eaten too much on the voyage and had to upsize from 

Large to XL. The good news is that the price INCLUDED the 25% VAT. 

South of Bronnoysund we watched another deHavilland Dash 8 land, a Bombardier seadoo 

and a RIB boat towing a kid on a rubber raft. Great photos. 

About 17:40 we were looking for the hole in the Torghatten mountain. The hole is 480 feet 

long, 115 feet high and 80 feet wide. The Nordkapp would almost fit through the hole. Who 

knew? 

Rorvik was our port of call from 20:30 to 21:30 and the much larger Hurtigruten MS Kong 

Harald was alongside. We were in the middle of dinner so I did not go ashore for a second 

visit. 

It was the Captain’s Dinner tonight starting with a Selbu Bla (blue cheese) salad. This was 

followed by slow-baked sirloin steak with roasted parsnips and carrot, braised potatoes and 

béarnaise sauce. The spectacular finish was the Hurtigruten Isbombe – ice cream with fresh 

fruit salad. 

                                             Return to 2013 Photos 
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